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Great moments have a way of making

one foreet the non-
NON-COMBAT- ,. T ..
^j,jijg9 essentials crowding up

his consciousness and

forcing him to think only of fundament-

tals. Today, our nation together with

the other nations of the world, is en-

during, nay urging on, the most ter-

rific slaughter of history for the sake of

an ideal. From America's many
homes the flower of her young man-

hood willingly goes out, giving up

wealth, career, material comforts,

home, and—many of them—even their

lives, to secure for the world democracy

and peace. Much has been said of the

gigantic opportunity of the American

soldiers to prove themselves true to the

imperishable ideals of our nation, but,

I hear, what of those left at home?
The time is past for ideal question-

ing as to our part in our nation's "trial

by fire." Among us there are many
who fret to "go to France," who
mournfully converse on the dangers of

the soldier's life, of his inestimable

service, and yet are not sufficiently in-

terested to read the daily newspaper to

see whether our n^en ai'e repulsing the

foe, or being repulsed. Such lithargy

seems well-nigh impossible Avhen we
consider the deeper significance en-

tailed. As non-combatants, those of

us left at home have a no less patriotic

and necessary work than our more for-

tunate friends who are at work over

seas. We hear the needs of the Red
Cross, Liberty Loans, Refief Funds,

etc., urged upon the public so often

and so insistently that many of us for-

get that there are other friends of equal

importance, and that neglect of them

is a grievous mistake on our part.

Even as other Americans, we a group

of students, have for so long enjoyed

the benefits of oui' democracy, secured

by our forefathers' labours, that we
have become bfind to the fact that to

us is committed the task of keeping

alive and alert the ideals of the citizen-

ship of tomorrow.

The most inspiiing history of the

ages is being lived every hour of the

present struggle to secure democracy

and peace for the oppressed and wai'-

scourged people of Europe. As Ameri-

can citizens, non-combatants in the

world-struggle, it is our part to make
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ourselves familiar with every possible

detail which will give us a more in-

telligent understanding of the acts of

our government in order that we may
shape public opinion into definite and

undivided support of our ideals for

government and citizenship. For be

it known that democracy cannot be

established for nations unless it live in

the hearts of the nations' citizens.

"Wanted—Level-headed girls!" is the

sign which the world,

ARE YOU ONE? the college and the in-

dividual is flinging

broadcast today. Never has the call

been so insistent and discriminating

—

for the girl who can puncture inflated

rumor with the piercing gaze of truth,

who can cheer the " down-and-outer

"

with a smile and a gleam of assurance

in her steady eyes, who can meet the

emergencies that arise daily with a

calm efficiency.

These are the testing times, the

times which try the warp and woof of

character and reveal the stuff of which

we are made. Everywhere we turn

we find sad ones to cheer, excited ones

to calm, lonely ones to love. Are you
meeting these opportunities, are you
answering this cry of need today with

the best that is in you? Take a grip

on yourself, girl, and dare hardship

with a level head, an unflinching gaze,

a willing and an efficient hand, and a

heart warm with love.

A. van N.

'IQ Dikean

The law of survival of the fittest has

THE SURVIVAL op^^rated since man
began his existance.

To those who could

not meet the situation life was a losing

game; in aU changes and crises, the

weak dropped out; the fittest survived.

That law operates today. A great

OF THE
FITTEST

crisis has come, a change in the

affairs of men—and women. Fare-

well women of the chnging vine! Hail

women whose hearts are those that

men have always loved, whose minds

are those which men have learned to

respect and whose strength is such

that they can command the admira-

tion of those men, who have been

forced to leave much in their hands!

The fittest in this present crisis shall

survive; the weak must lose the day.

Do you wish to be among the fit? Does

the sporting blood of your fine, strong

brothers and sweethearts—who count

it a coveted honour to "make their

letters" on the football or baseball

team of their universitiey—run in your

veins, to give you a keen delight in

playing the game and playing it

squai'e? Those are two aims of ath-

letics, to develop the strength and

beauty of a splendid, vital, successful

body; and to quicken the sporting

blood wliich runs in the blood of every

true American, tho' but slow in the

veins of many. A woman is no less a

woman, but all the more a perfect

woman when she can add to the in-

nate gentleness and sympathy of her

heart, and the power of her mind, a

physical fitness which qualifies her to

be accepted by nature's Board of

Examiners. There is in every young

American a peculiar pity for the young

fellow who is turned down as "physi-

cally unfit," who is refused the gran-

dest opportunity of a life time, who is

forced, because of physical unfitness, to

watch his fellows march on to bring the

message of America to a needy world.

The same sad pity waits for the woman
who cannot carry on when her chance

comes, who cannot express her patriot-

ism, her Americanism, if she would.

The race is to the strong. Is the race

yours?

A. R., '19, Cornelian.



A Legend of the Wild Asters
Mary L. Jackson, '21, Adelphian

In silver sheen of finest lace

A spider's web was spun,

And 'broidered with the crystal dew
To sparkle in the sun.

And then the slender rainbow shafts

Of sunbeams crept between
The meshes of that filmy veil,

And lo! twas gold and green.

A thousand jewels flashed and burned
Like sprays of crimson wine,

And dropped among the blades of grass

As off'rings to a shrine.

An angel passing by that morn
Looked down and breathed a prayer,

And 'midst the beauty of it all.

She left a perfume there.

And then God blended all these things

Of beauty, into one;

The spider's web, the crystal dew,
And golden rays of sun;

The azure of the morning sky
Had lent it's softest blue.

And from it all, that happy morn.
The pale blue asters grew.
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Humanity's Gall

A RED CROSS MASQUE

Margaret George, '18, Dikean

Ida Gordner, '19, Cornelian

PROLOGUE
Given before the curtain rises. The Spirit of the Ages, tall and slender,

steps in front of the curtain. He has a smooth shaven face but is neither old nor

young. He wears a long flowing robe with a hood.

The Spirit of the Ages:

Between the worlds, or ere the earth was formed

God wrought: and lo, the planets moved within their course

And life was synthesised.

And I, the spirit of the Ages, stood and watched

The upward climbing of that mighty force,

That mystery beyond all else,—the center of the very universe,

—

That end toward which all forces strive and turn.

That fragile, potent, vital thing called life.

I watched, and after aeons of dull years

—

Of formless, slimy things that held the spark,

There came the monsters of ungainly form and mighty strength

;

Then last came man. I watched his measured rise

From out the brute of force and size and power.

Man—now the pinacle of this broad mound

—

Who still holds sway by yet a mightier force

Than that which first I saw

—

A force which conquers nature and her whims,

A bit of God in man. This force is mind.

And yet I watched and waited and as aeons rolled.

And man became the master of the world,

I saw another power within him brighten
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Beside the one enthroned there.

The cold, white gleam of mind and power and will

Was softened by a redder, warmer glow

—

A glow that tempered all man's life and thot

And all his daily dealings with his fellows.

Now he strove not all for power and gain.

But also for the good and right of others.

And this new light was love,

Lit by the Christ within the hearts of men.

Often this light has flickered ; has died low

And men would have it dead

—

Yet has it lived and warmed the hearts of men.

All this and more I will reveal to you,

And roll back clouds that cover all the past,

Before the throne where reigns Humanity

—

The spirit of the Christ in hearts of men.

Then we will trace, thru crests and deep depressions

This slowly moving, swelling wave of love.

The highest power yet felt since man was man.

The curtain rises and the Spirit of the Ages steps to the side of the stage and

remains there.

Scene; A Greek temple with great marble columns at either side, a flight of

seven, broad, marble steps leads to a diaz where sits the-goddess figure of Humanity

in a heavy, white marble chair. Censers are burning on small taborets on either

side at the foot of the steps. Behind her the marble walls and columns form wings

and only the open sky can be seen. When the curtain rises, she is sitting in a des-

pondent attitude, weighed down, as it were, by the strife and turmoil that present

world situations are revealing. After a moment of silence, she rises and lifting her

hand in greeting, speaks'

Humanity:

Spirit of the Ages, thou who speakest

From out the clouded morn of History,

Hast thou not seen the passing of the hosts

From battle front again to battle front,

From glorious youth to death.

Only to leave the legacy of death to unborn babes

Who grew to manhood but to be mowed down
For naught, without a touch or word of comfort.'^

Hast thou not seen how, age long, power and might

Have quenched the God-given fire; how
Age long, man's thirst for riches, sport, and outrage

Has made black the world .^
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And war, with aU its brutalizing forces has lowered men to beasts

And warped the souls God gave them;

Has turned all their mighty powers for justice

Into abortive lusts for all injustice;

Has made their ruling passions thirst for power

And fiendish joy the main spring of their being.

Even now, the fields run red in blood streams

And that firm universe which we had thot to build

Is crumbling fast around us as we gaze.

Where burns or e'er has burned one lonely gleam

Of that new gift of God, the light of Love?

Humanity resumes her seat, gloom and despondency settling down upon her.

The Spirit of the Ages:

That fame still burns and warms the hearts of men
And as the ages rolled it e'er has burned,

Fanned by the eager hands of sad-eyed women
Who, loving, serving, worshipping their God,

Whatever name they called Him, bent in love

To succor as they could those who suffered.

Behold who comes from out the misty past,

To cheer thy melancholy mood with courage stern!

Haldora brave, of ancient Iceland comes.

Haldora of Iceland, a large, fair woman in loose flowing lavender and white

robes has entered during the preceeding speech and now moves forward and speaks.

Haldora of Iceland:

I greet thee. Spirit of Humanity:

—

I come to thee o'er seas of time and space

From shrouded, misty, old romantic Iceland

Famed for stories of great warriors' might

—

Warriors who slew the valient Norse

And laughed at fear

—

Humanity:

Spirit of that ancient, barbarous world.

Why comest thou to taunt me with thy pride

In slaughter, rape and pillage of mankind?
Is it that thou must join in this mad orgie

When half the world is torn and lying bleeding?
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Haldora:

No, Spirit of the good and pure in man,
I come to tell of firm allegeance to thee;
To cheer thee with a tale of ancient Iceland,
Of what one woman did in isolation.

When wakened by thy spirit, to ease pain.
I, Haldora, even I, of Iceland,

Mother of warriors and a chieftain's daughter,
Watching the mighty conflict, rocking—swaying—
Beheld with hopeless, frantic desolation
The sun go down on victory for the Norseman.
Then as I sank and prayed in wild despair,
Thy spirit woke within me and mine ears
Were opened to the cries of mortal anguish.
The torn and maimed were at my very door and I arose
And called unto my women:
Come ye, and let us ventm-e forth and serve.
Gather ye ointments and fine linen clothes.
That we may dress the wounds of fallen brave.
Whether of friends or foes.

We wrought for many days and many lived.—
This is the cheer I bring thee.

[Haldora kneels.]

Humanity :

Rise thou, Haldora, from the moi'n of time!
Whatever god thou worshipped in the dark.
My spirit hved within thee—
And the love that is the Christ was in thy heart.
But lo, thou were alone. Look now with me
Back thru the ages where brute force held sway.
For after you had felt the call to love and after that great gift
In Palestme when Christ was born to give Love to the world.
Earth hurled it back with spear and unsheathed sword
And trampled it 'neath march of armored men
And scorned it with the battle cry of hate.
Look! see the arms of Rome sweep all the world;
Then Goths flood down and drench the earth in blood

;

And ever nations spend their wealth on arms
And all their youth on conquest, greed and power.
Now see the nations who have sworn His vows—
The Christian nations of the earth, take arms.
And, in His name, they mmder and strike down
And crucify each other.
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Yet none pause to succor maimed and wounded

Or to speak of Him whose name is Love.

Christ, blot out these awful ages!

Humanity seats herself and covers her face with her hands, while Haldora of

Iceland sinks coweringly on her knees.

Enters from the right Agnes of the Knights' Hospitallers wearing a Knight's

Templar costume. Stopping near the entrance, she raises her hand.

Agnes of the Knights' Hospitallers:

Hail, Spirit of Humanity, the living heart of Christ.

In thy great sorrow over present strife

Thou hast forgotten much.

Come now with me into the midst of those great wars

Whose heartlessness you paint.

And see that there was mercy in men's breasts.

Humanity

Speak, Agnes of Knights' Hospitallers, brave.

Agnes of the Knights' Hosiitallers:

Glittering armor, gaudy trappings, costly raiment

And fierce pride in battle glory,

Lust to kill,

In many hearts mere craving for adventure,

In many a misguided Christian zeal.

This was the Crusades

—

Staggering under parching sun and skies

Or falling with fatigue or pestilence

Ere they reached Palestine—their long sought goal

—

One long continuing butchery of men
With none to soothe or heal or give of love.

But we, the women of the Hospitallers,

Few tho we were and ill fitted for it

Went forth to serve.

And as thy voice called on.

We labored, giving aid unto the wounded.

Whether the swarthy, treacherous Moslem raider

Or the Christian knight of England, France or Spain

;

It mattered not their practice or their creed,

We only sought to ease and still their pain.
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Killers from the left, a Sister of CUurUy, in a grey nun a robe.

Sister of Charity:

I hail thee, higli Humanity. I come
To heal thy broken heart and dry thy tears

By rendering up account of my small part

In thy great mission of eternal love.

Humanity:

I listen to thy voice and I am soothed

As have been many who were sorrow laden.

woman, of a band who banish self

And live but for the service they can give,

Speak on.

Sister of Charity:

great Humanity, two centuries ago

When France was torn and ravaged past belief.

When life was merely tortmed, loathed existence,

And property was no man's property;

When pestilence and famine walked abroad

And hounded men to evil deeds and death

—

Then, O Humanity, a great-souled man.
With able hands and deep far-seeing eyes,

St. Vincent, whom we loved and called de Paul

Felt in his heart your call

;

And calling the women who would serve the Christ

To come and serve his torn and ravaged people,

He ventured forth.

Thus we served and thus our sisters serve

And minister o'er all the world today.

Humanity :

'Tis well; I will remember and take heart;

The Christ came not in vain.

Yet many times I have been bowed in darkness

Seeing no gleam of love in all the world.

Look with me into ancient, gorgeous Spain

Where eastern Moorish splendour has crept in

And brought the Moorish vice and weaknesses,

And also brought the brutal heartlessness

Into the western world.

With all that gold and guilded courtesy.

There was no heart, no love, no trust, no mercy.
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Queen Isabella of Spain, followed by several ladies in waiting in full court cos-

tume, has entered during this speech.

Queen Isabella:

All hail to thee, Humanity.

Humanity :

Hail, haughty queen from out the age of conquest!

Comest thou here to taunt me with thy glories

Won at the blood cost of my sons, thy brothers?

Queen Isabella:

I come not boasting, Humanity,

Tho much there was to boast

Of courage and true bravery and will.

I come but to do homage at thy feet,

For all was not of pride in equipage

And lust for wealth and power.

No—^After those great battles when the earth

Was strewn with dead and dying in great pain.

And all the air was filled with sobbing moans.

Thy spirit called me forth to service.

And I did raise six mighty tents for shelter

And placed in them wise surgeons and court leeches

To minister to sick and wounded warriers.

hear and hope, great lover of mankind;

For sparks of love did flicker up and flare

E'en in that age of conquest strewn.

Enters from the right, Jeanne Biscot, a peasant woman of the Revolution.

Jeanne Biscot:

From France I come, from the immortal France,

With still another message of the love

That stirs the warm, red blood of every Frenchman,

Tho turbulence, discord, strife seem endless

Since France first rose a nation from that sea

Of barbarous hordes that swept the face of Europe.

Now dark before my vision comes the reign

Of that famed monarch Louis the Fourteenth

—

All brilliant and all splendour spread but thin

Over the depths of death and misery.

Sieges! Sieges! Sieges! The bloodiest of aU at ancient Arras,

Where horror, misery, and mortal suffering
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Awoke me, but an humble peasant woman.

To understand and to obey thy mandates

In serving, loving, caring for the wounded

In thy blest name, Mother of all Mercy.

Humanity rises with signs of distress upon her face.

Humanity:

But lo, how little in the stretch of ages

Can these few women do in their small countries?

What solace give for my aching, throbbing spirit

That pulses quick with pain with all mankind?

—

Behold, who cometh there?

Enter a peasant woman of Germany of the time of the Napoleonic wars.

Christiana of Germany:

I come, great Humanity, from that broad land,

Now cursed of all the world, yet once the home
Of happy, prosperous, loving peasant folk

Whose hearts glowed with that light.

I come from Germany as once she stood

The home of peace and plenty and of love.

I know her not; her own folk know her not

As she is led and driven blindly on

To deeds which desecrate thy name today.

Yet may I speak in this assemblage now
Of deeds, long past, done then in thy dear name?

/// at ease, every one has drawn away suspiciously, doubtingly. The Spirit of

the Ages speaks broodingly from where he stands with arms folded.

The Spirit of the Ages:

So are the people changed, when once man rules;

So are they held by what they do, deceived;

So is their good forgotten.

Let her speak.

Humanity:

Speak on, woman of a happy past.

We mourn with thee for thy misguided people

And strive to look with eyes unblurred by hate

Toward free and happy folk of future years

Who may build up a new and wholesome nation

On the firm foundations—love and truth and justice.
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Christiana of Germany:

wise Humanity and Sister women,

Spirit of the Ages, who seest all,

Know ye the sufferings of the German people,

When that great mind, which compassed all of Europe

In wide ambition's sway and halted not

At dreams of world wide conquest and lone sway,

Swept all the land with scourges of vast armies

And left it lascerated, bleeding, rotting

In desolation, robbed of the cream of youth

—

Peopled by tottering age and stark despair.

Amidst all this the German women gathered up their households

And gave and worked and nursed and gave yet more.

And as we worked, we organized and ordered

Until our work, by friend and foe alike.

Was praised by even the conqueror. Napoleon.

Humanity:

Ye spirits of the old world have done well.

My heart is lifted up with thy allegiance;

But yet I see the awful havoc wrought

By yet new engines of destruction used

In that black struggle on Crimea's soil

Where thousands died unheeded.

Florence Nightingale enters from one side and Dorothea Dixfrom the other.

Florence Nightengale:

Yes, Great Humanity, the Soul of Love.

The thousands perished but the thousands served

;

And thousands too were saved.

And lo, the very horror of the struggle.

Together with the wonders there accompUshed
By our small band of earnest, fearless workers,

Have opened bhnded eyes of all the world

To what their love and gifts and work might do

To save the hves and mend the hearts and souls

Of men, war-broken, fighting for their countries.

Oh, sisters, ye who know the travail

Of tireless, hopeless vigils amid thousands

Of broken, suffering and discouraged men,

Look ye with me into those dens of filth

We found called hospitals

;
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And follow up the fighting of those women
For cleanliness and order and equijjment

And for the lives of ninety-nine percent of wounded

;

And glory with me in the victory

For love and mercy and humanity,

Dorothea Dix :

And I, Humanity, come to thee kneeling

To thank thee for the vision that thou gavest

That I might see my way to give of healing

In that sore struggle in my native land,

When friends and brothers sprang at friend and brother

And father struck at son and women mourned
For ravaged homes and starving babes, and husbands

Struggling with their own sons to bitter death

;

When in a land that stood for peace and freedom

And opened wide its doors to all oppressed,

There 'rose a spirit fierce ofmad descension

And after all the years of Christ's sane teaching

There burst the flame to kill.

Then came the deluge of thousands of men wounded,
Then came the crowding of the hospitals

And great delays of trains and careless dressings

And ill-considered, hurried amputations;

And thus disaster and grim death took many
Of these brave lads who wore the blue andgrey.

Then came thy gentle fingers on my eyelids,

And lo, I saw the way lie there before me.

Then four long years I served with many others,

Working and loving, following thy light.

Humanity :

My daughters, ye did nobly all your task

And broad and firm stones did ye lay

For that grim labor which was soon to dome.

Enter Clara Barton.

Humanity :

Hail daughter, from whose name no one can sever

That holy, cherished symbol known to all the nations

For succor in distress—that gleaming Cross of Red.
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Clara Barton:

I saw the work in Europe and my eyes

Were opened by thy touch, Humanity.

And then I saw how our great continent

Lay unprepared for red Mar's sudden stroke.

For five long years I worked and strove in vain

And "hammered at the gates of legislation"

Until at last the Red Cross of America

Was formed. But no wars came.

Again thou touched my clouded eyes

And lo I saw

How daily, rivers overflowed their banks

Or hungry fires ravaged vast rich forests

Or cyclone in its track left desolation

;

People were hungry, houseless, wounded, frightened,

With none to feed or cover, heal or soothe.

Then with thy guiding hand I perservered

Until with all the countries, pledge was made
That the Red Cross should succor everywhere

Peoples in distress or need or pain.

So now we march abreast, with even tread

Each trained to his own end, each strong and pure

With thy soul shining in our earnest eyes

And thy bright flame of love within our hearts.

Humanity:

Ye have hearkened unto my cries.

My very soul, the Christ, rejoice th

As he watches your ministrations of love and mercy.

Yet would I now beseech ye

:

Bind up the wounds of lacerated millions;

Give more of the balm of a healing touch,

Of the soothing balm of human sympathy.

Of love and trust, and perfect faith

In the great God of eternity.

Red Cross nurse of today enters from the right

Red Cross Nurse:

I come just now, my mother, from the midst

Of that vast struggle which so rends thy heart.

I bring thee three great aims of the Red Cross

As we have pledged them for the world and thee:

We will give care to soldiers and to sailors

Whenever and whereaver that care is needed;
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We'll end this mighty war of foul aggression

By keeping our brave men strong in body and in mind,

That they may fight the fight for peace and justice,

—

Peace, vast and everlasting and eternal.

We pledge ourselves to give thru all our living

Thy great enfolding love for all mankind

;

To bind the bleeding wounds and broken bodies;

To heal the lacerated minds of men

;

To give them thy great peace and calm of spirit

That each may see thy light and follow onward.

Up, up to those white heights of his best self.

Humanity, the soul of Christ in man.

FINIS
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Right About Face
Lois Wilson, '20, Cornelian

"Now, mother, don't bother to as-

sume such an injured air just because

I have asked you to let me have a Jit-

tie pleasure that I have a perfect right

to and you think you have to refuse it.

I should think you'd be haidened to

denying me things by this time—you

do it often enough, I'm sure." As the

irritated young man went on with his

angry speech rising to more and more

dangerous heights of wrath the look of

genuine sorrow on his mother's face

merged into harassed apprehension.

"My dear son," protested Mrs.

Roberts in a voice tired and lifeless

from the memory of many such scenes,

"You know there is nothing in the

world I would rather do than give you

everything you want."

"Yes, it looks like it," interrupted

the boy with a sneer.

The tired voice struggled on, "David
you know it hasn't been easy for us

since your father died. It never was

easy but while he lived we all bore it

together.

The young man fidgeted impatiently

in his chair and frowned," Mother,

please don't let us waste any time with

reminiscences. Is it your final de-

cision that I can't have a new car this

spring?"

"Robert," the weary voice rang out

with sudden sharpness, "we'll not talk

of decisions until you show more re-

spect for your father's memory."
" Oh, I'm respectful enough. I just

can't wait here all day, that's all.

Some of the fellows are going to have

a little celebration down at Joe's to-

night and I would like to tell 'em if

I'm going to get a new car."

Mrs. Roberts lacked the spirit to

protest any more against his impa-

tience. She rose wearily and dragged

herself to her desk. Coming back she

laid a little brown book in David's

hands. "Here is my account book"
she said. "Look at it and decide for

yourself whether we can afford to get

you a new car."

He seized it eagerly. After a short

scrutiny of it he shook his head de-

spondently, "I don't see how we could

make it unless Mother, why can't

we sell some of this cotton mill stock?

I know you've always refused even to

consider selling any of it but that's

foolish when we could use the money
to so much better advantage."

Again Mrs. Roberts' face became

stern as she exclaimed, "David, I am
suiprised that you should even think

of mentioning such a thing when you

know very well that I always promised

your father not to disturb a cent of

that money unless we actually needed

it. A car would be the last thing I

could feel free to use that money for."

The door slammed on her last

words as young Roberts strode angrily

down the walk leaving the suddenly

bent and weary woman bowed over a

thin account book. Hour after hour

she sat there motionless musing of the

past. Sorrowfully she recalled a vivid

procession of times when she had been

compelled to deny David childish ex-
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travagances—vivid because of the

fearful outbursts of wrath and un-

controlled temper which cast a pall of

gloom over the household for days and

days and sometimes weeks afterward.

She shuddered at the memory of his

threat to drown himself when he could

not have a much-coveted pony. A
neighbor had bought him home un-

conscious from the swimming pool

nearby. Another time he had run

away. He returned in three days to

observe sullenly, "Now, I reckon

you're sorry you didn't let me have

what I wanted."

After hours of bitter and hopeless

reflections she rose stiffly and started

upstairs when the noisy opening of the

front door atttacted her attention.

She knew that it was David but for an

instant she felt an uncontrollable sense

of disaster like a monster clutching

at her throat. Coming instantly face

to face with his mother he stood a

abashed for a moment. In that in-

stant the words of his bullying com-

panions rang in his ears. "Sure, that

plan of yours will work. All you have

to do is to keep your nerve and talk

right at her. She'll give in, never you

fear."

Rather grimly he told himself "Buck
up, you've got it to do now."

After a quick breath he assumed a

dramatic pose and exclaimed, "Mo-
ther, the time has come when you'll

have to choose between me and your

money. If you choose me and prove

it by giving me a new car—well and

good. If you choose your money I

will enlist at nine o'clock in the morn-

ing."

Mrs. Roberts' hours of bitter re-

flection had not been lost. Therefore

instead of tamely acquiescing in her

son's wishes she raised her head proud-

ly and said in a voice that she struggled

to make calm. "Son your mother will

not stand between you and your coun-

try. Bring your papers home any

time tomorrow mornin^^ for me to

sign."

Dumfounded at his mothers un-

expected attitude all that David could

do was to receive her verdict in silence

.

He had never seen his mother like that

before and he knew that argument

would avail nothing.
*******

After a sleepless night he sought his

companions of the night before. As

he came up one of them sang out

"Why so gloomy this morning, Dave?

Has it just occurred to you that you'll

have to pay taxes on your new car?"

"Worse than that. There's not

going to be any new car. You fellows

sure got me in a pickle. I did a fmf^

job at that dramatic business last

night. Oh, yes! Only mother came

back with the same stuff, and she

meant it! Boys, there's nothing else

to it. rU just have to enlist."

"Oh, cheer up. It isn't so bad as

that is it? I say, what's the matter

with your going down there and going

through the form of enlisting just to

convince your mother you'r?" in eai'n-

est. After she realizes that she'll re-

fuse to sign your papers and probably

give you the car to boot?"

"Sure Dave, the very tiling," ap-

proved the rest of the boys. David

studied a while. "Yes, I'll do it. I

know mother will come around."

His motht r, however, having steeled

herself through the long night, did not

come around and he was left to face the

fact that he had been duly enlisted in

the United State? Aimy. In the few

days before he went to camp not one

word of murmuring or complaint did
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he hear from his mother. No one

knew the agony that was masked be-

hind that calm face or gue=sed the

torture that lay concealed within the

depths of those far-seeing eyes.
iii ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

For several months after he was in

camp David wrote his mother only the

most perfunctory letters. Gradually

however, the tone of his letters changed

and Mrs. Roberts, noting the new ring

of fine manliness, smiled happily over

her knitting as she murmured to her-

self, "It's beginning to pay." David

himself did not realize, or at least did

not mention the change, but to Mrs.

Roberts it stood out in every phrase.

Even after he had gone to France he

said nothing on the subject that to

Mrs. Roberts was the most important

phase of the war.

After Contigny, however, she had

something definite to which to pin her

faith. It came in the shape of a note

from David in a hospital in France.

"Dearest Mother," it read, "You've

been a mighty fine soldier not even to

mention it to me, but you must have

realized how little and mean I was when
I enlisted. I believe, too, that you

have reafized that I have changed

since then. I couldn't say anything

about it until I could show you some-

thing to prove it. Mother, your son

was about to be a slacker when you

made him "Right About Face."

Mother, I salute you

!

Fm in a hospital for a little while

—

nothing serious enough to keep me
from going back to the front soon.

Lovingly,

David."

Pinned to the note was tht citation:

"Private David Roberts—Displayed

high qualities of courage and devotion

to duty in creeping several hundred

yards in dayhght under a terific ma-
chine gun and rifle fire to rescue a

wounded comrade from a shell-hole

fiPed with gas."

My Conscience

Kathbyn Willis, '21, Adelphian

When the sun shines down on the flowerets fair,

And each zephyr wafts a fragiance rare

—

Then all the world seems young and gay.

And I carelessly wend my trivial way,

With never a thought of the good I can

Do to lighten the load of my fellow man.

But when the yellow moon shines thiu a night quite still

Save for mournful wail of the whip-poor-wiU,

And the pine trees that murmur their dismal sighs,

—

Then the conscience within me cries and cries

Until I resolve that I will do the best I can

To lighten the load of my fellow man.
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The Evolution of the Modern Clown
Ethel Boyte, '20, Cornelian

Through all ages, we find a tijrbiil<int

never-ending spirit of change, and

along with this a permanent under

current of joviality or fun. This ele-

ment of amusement is a vital necessity

for all people that have ever lived; for

it is for the most part through this one

medium that the people express their

true intellect and spirit. Our lighter

side of life is typified by the modern

clown; therefore it is with intense in-

terest and eagerness that we trace his

origin and find in him a cumulation of

the clowns of the old school, who rep-

resented the crystallized fun of their

age. From one root of this tree of

genealogy, we climb to the many
branches, becoming more and more

bewildered in the ascent. Still the

last, or newest branch is wonderfully

appealing. It is due to the motly

limb that we think of the modern
clown. Then out of all the new-born

thoughts, we desire most of all to trace

the solution of the modern mounte-

bank as shown in literary productions

of the English people during certain

periods.

Since the most remote age of his-

torical or hterary value is the Anglo-

Saxon, we shall call this the fount of

information, and trace our jolly jester

down thi'ough the centuries by the

most important literary productions

during the different periods. The
mysterious has always made its appeal

so probably the unknown authorship

and the interesting scop, who is a

character in "Beowulf," account for

the enticing charm and lasting power

that this old Anglo-Saxon epic pos-

sesses. The gleeman in "Bfowulf,'"

however, resembles very lit lie the

modern motley; fof he is diirnificci of

mien, strong of body, and wai-Jike in

spirit. Yet he makes merry for the

King and his followers wlvn ^ ictor>

has been gained over Greiulfl, the

fierce swamp dragon. We can almost

he^r the rough, rhythmic music that

the scop, like some joyous animal, ex-

ultantly beats out. It was this amuser

who carried the tales of Grendel's

ravishing journeys to Beowulf, and

in this manner saved his country.

Through this clown's wanderings, we

have the permanent collection of the

old, old folk tales. The scop, however,

was not always happy and merry, but

sometimes he let a note of sadness

creep into his interpretation of life.

This deeper chord is especially notice-

able when Grendel kills the heroes of

Hrothgar's court. Then, too, the

mourning of the scop at the p^TC of

Beowulf tells of a noble love that

these distant zanys bore for the brave

It was not the sole purpose of these

first clowns to represent always the

emotional phases of life : they not only

taught the people but also preserved

the literature of their time adding i t to

the literatm-e of all the periods that

follow.

Leaving the Anglo-Saxon period, we

now come to the Anglo-Norman age

with its fight, frivolous spirits that

served as a veneer for the strength and
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honesty of the preceding people. Of

all the literature available during this

age, "Sir Gawain and the Green

Knights" offers the best representa-

tion of the court-fool. In this story,

we see the king at a banquet with his

numerous courtiers, while near by sits

the court-fool with long flapping ears,

and grotesque clothing. He is an ever-

welcome jester, who has the privilege

of mimicking even the king himself.

This silly-wise person does not go un-

paid either, for at an exceptionally

brilliant remark King Arthur's knights

call for "largesse" and this bounteous

gift is showered upon the ludicious

figure. It is this Merry - andrew

who acts as a mirror for his associates,

revealing to us by some deep note of

sarcasm or some comic remark the true

nature of the knights. The clown is a

"sunshiner," and it is this faculty of

causing joviahty in people of pleasure-

tired dispositions that gives him the

important role in the banquet scene of

"Sir Gawain and the Green Knights."

Unlike the scop of the Anglo-Saxon

age, this jester does not express great

depth of feehng or purpose. He repre-

sents the veneered fun of the frivolous,

joy-loving French people, who had
amalgamated with the Anglo-Saxons

thereby covering up the more serious

traits of the latter.

The next limb on this tree of gene-

alogy is indeed large, and wc wonder
what discoveries lie before us. When
we look aiound at the vast literaiy

productions available in the Chaucer-

ian age, it is with hesitancy that we
select that type of literature that will

best portray our motley. We find

however, and welcome the "Canter-

bury Tales." It is in this vast collec-

tion of stories that we first have the

drollest character of all; namely, the

Millere. This jester was, as described

by Chaucer,

"A stout carl for the nones,

Ful byg he was of brawn and eek of

bones.

Upon the cope right of his nose he

hade

A werte, and thereon stood a

ti-yt of herys,

Reed as the bristles of a sowes erys."

The author, Chaucer, does not try

to create interest in the Millere by his

peculiar dress, but rather by his bluf-

fling spirits. He lets the Millere repre-

sent ihe roug^, untutored class of

people who lived in England at this

time. The sole purpose of this clown-

ish character is to amuse folks. This

is done through the story he tells. We,

however, find his tale resembling the

low, coarse literature that later takes

root in the Puritan period. When inter-

est is created in the " Millere's Tale,"

by some droU remark, it is immediately

killed by a vile expression that flows

from the lips of the Millere as a " mat
ter of course

. '

' The clown is determined

to entertain, whether it be by appeal-

ing to our nobler emotions, or our

baser spirits. Yet, even though the

Millere with his course wit is a little

repulsive, he certainly comes next in

the genealogical study of the zany.

In the Elizabethian period, that

period following closely the Chaucerian,

is an abundance of material, especially

of the type which contains the fool at

his best. The fongleur is probably at

his best in the Morality plays, which

were the first type to allow fun to be

characterized. A splendid representa-

tion of the harlequin is in " The Fall of

Lucifer." In this play the Devil is a

new actor of great dramatic ability.

His ascension from Hell, with the terri-
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fying visits in the audience had two

purposes; the first, to teach the horrors

attached to Hell; the second, to amuse.

The weird sounds aiising fiom iJell

were {;haracteristic of the acting of the

zany, for from the red, green, and

black dragon's head there arose horrible

cries of Yhe ly, oute; alias!

"Twyste noghte this woscul de be

wroghte

Owte on ghow! budows, yhe smore me
in smoke."

Finally when the devil appeared on

the stage he was accompanied by vice,

"whose business was to make the

Devil's Ufe a burden by beating him

with a bladder or a wooden sword at

every opportunity." You can very

easily see how delightful all this accro-

batic acting would be to the younger

members of the audience.

Yet the largest twig on this tree of

genealogy certainly represents the

Drama of the Elizabethan age, for it

is in Shakespeare's works that we find

actors of whom it may be said,

"Be shrew me, he clowns it properly

indeed."

The drama, "As You Like It," is

brightened by the exceedingly ingenu-

ous acting of Touchstone. The jester

does not act the fool from lack of

sense; but rather to represent the

abounding wit and sarcasm of the

people. Indeed, Touchstone possessed

a rare brain, for it was he who dis-

covered a remedy for all evils, and yet

copied the good traits of his superiors.

His faithfulness to Rosalind is very

marked, even when his weariness forces

him to say,

"I care not for my spirits, if my legs

were not weary."

In what other zany have we a greater

reasoning ability or philosophical na-

ture developedP It is Touchstone

who proves that corin is,

" damned, like an ill-roasted egg

all on one side."

His proof is,

"Why, if thou never wast at court,

thou never sawest good man-
ners, then thy manners must be

wicked; and wickedness is sin,

and sin is damnation."

It is due to Touchstone's broad outlook

on life along with his conglomerating

and twisting of facts that we consider

him a "cherished fool." The merry

jingling of bells worn on Touchstone's

motley-colored suit is only a symbol

of his quick, tuneful wit, and precious

sentiments. The " one-side-ed-ness"

of his appearance, hair clipped short

on one side, and half-shaved face are

symbols of the over development of

the optimistic spirit of this fool.

As numerous other interesting folk

in this merry family still remain, we
now turn to "Midsummer Night's

Dream" with its splendid representa-

tion of Puck. Here we have not an

actual chaiacter portrayal of Puck,

but a spiritual delineation. This sprite

is full of exuberant spirits and farely

bubbles over with Ufe. This stored

energy accounts for Puck's love of

comical situations, as when Titania

addressed the transformed Bottom.

"Come, sit thee down upon this

flowery bed,

While I thy amiable cheeks do coy,

And stick musk-roses in thy sleek

smooth head.

And kiss thy fajir large ears, my
gentle joy."

Puck dotes on teasing, and vexing

"poor human sufferers." He is fond

of sport, and is so quaint in his mis-

chief, that we unwittingly let our fancy
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roam, and frolic in the unnatural

atmosphere that he creates. The

most perfect ancestor of our modern

clown may well be Puck; for it was in

this Elizabethan period that wit,

humor, and frivolity were of vital

necessity to the people.

When we reach the modern age, we

are at first astonished that the clown

no longer plays the star's part on the

stage, but a simpler and less dignified

role. In place of the zany, we have

substitutes who hold the attention of

the audience. This is true of all

modern plays, espiecally the morality

plays as "Every Woman," and "Ex-

perience." In the latter, Youth is the

central figure of interest, who no lon-

ger disguises in paints, and grotesque

clothes, but who makes it his purpose

to appear in the strength, and glory of

his manhood. We follow with en-

thusiasm Youth's conquest of tempta-

tions until, as a more mature man, he

is finally led back to love and happi-

ness.

We observe now that the newest

Ijranch of this tree differs from the ori-

ginal limbs. This diiference in the

limb is typical of the changed appear-

ance, and purpose of the clown. In

this modern day our droll character

plays his role in the large open tents.

His mimicking of certain great men
along with his acrobatic features draw

all classes of people. This jester is

one of the highest paid workers found

in any locality; yet most people con-

sider a circus a degrading place. This

idea is due to the joint mingling of

rich, poor, educated, and illiterate

people who usually attend. Our clown

no longer wears the frilly suits, and

twisted shoes of the Shakespearean

time. His costume is the character-

istic polka-dotted suit, which has

a counterpart in the blotched up

visage of the merry-andrew.

At last we come to the final branch

of this genealogical survey. We are

surprised to note that the jesters of all

ages were gifted actors. No physical

aches kept them from giving a happier

atmosphere to the world. The present

day jesters go through their work on

the dreariest days, always acting as the

sunshine makers of the world. Even

though the clown of this age does not

play the leading role, in the near

future it is to be hoped that greater

emphasis will be placed on his valuable

work and he will again come into his

own. No willy-nilly person could pos-

sibly carry on this splendid work of

our modern jester ; for it is indeed true

that "It takes a wise man to be a fool."

From The Hills

Lucy C. Crisp, '19, Adelphtan

Grant me the peace of Thy hiUs, God,

To hear o'er the fury and fret of the waves.

The clear, sure call of the Pilot who saves

:

"Peace, peace. My child"

Then grant me the strength of thy Hills, God,

To take up the tasks of the day with a song

;

To meet the temptations, yet in them be strong

To walk undefiled.
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The Wishing Stone

Elizabeth Jones, '21, Cornelian

When Peirrot and Pierrette left

Fairyland a long, long time ago, they

were filled with curiosity, eager to see

this great grown-up world of ours.

The fairy queen hated to let them go

:

"The big world is wonderful," she

said. "You will find beautiful things,

marvelous things; but things that will

not last forever. Soon you will want to

come back to Fairyland ; but if you go,

you cannot return," At this Pierrot

and Pierrette were very sad and begged

the fairy queen to give them at least

one chance to return should they de-

sire to become fairies once more. At
last the fairy queen said:

—"Two mor-

tal years from nov*f if you wish to re-

turn, you must find the "'wishing

stone" and dance your dance three

times upon it. Then you'll be fairies

once again."

The fairy queen vanished. Pierrot

and Pierrette suddenly found them-

selves in a large, green, grassy park.

Pierrot was dressed in his same clown

suit and Pierette still wore her fluffy

skirts. They gazed at each other

with wondering eyes.

"Are we really mortals," Pierrette

said in a small, quivery voice.

"I guess so, but I feel rather queer,

answered Pierrot."

"So do I," cried Pierrette as she

tried to float up in the air—a thing she

was accustomed to do as a fairy; but

now all she could do was to skip up in

the air, ever so lightly.

"Oh, Perriot, why can't I fly.
3"

"Because you are a mortal, silly.

Mortals cannot fly. Come on let us

see what we can find."

So they tripped down a mossy,

green path and presently heard much
laughter. "These must be the mor-

tal people," said Pierrot. Just then

they came in sight of a big, beautiful

house. Many people were gathered

on the porch watching a little Egyp-

tian girl who was dancing in their

midst.

"Just watch her, Perriot," cried

Pierrette. "You and I can dance

much better than that."

So out there on the soft green grass

Pierrot and Pierrette danced their

wonderful dance, which started their

career in the big mortal world of ours.

From the porch the people watched

them—wonder, amazement, astonish-

ment in turn possessing them. "Who
are they.*^" "Where do you suppose

they came from.^" "What wonderful

fairy-like dancing," were exclamations

heard from all sides. When Pierrot

and Pierrette had finished, the people

crowded around them reiterating the

questions. But Pierrot and Pierrette

only smiled and said nothing.

Rumors of theii- mai'velous dancing

spread all thru the countryside. They

were invited everywhere. All the

good things in the world were at their

command. They went aU over Europe

dancing their way to kings' thrones

and into the good graces of queens.

All the world marvelled at their danc-

ing. One could watch them hours and

hours and never even dream of being
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tired. Old and young, rich and poor

came to see the dancers who danced

with the grace, Hghtoess and airiness

of fames. "Who are you.^*" asked

the world, but they only smiled back.

And saucy little Pierrette would give

a twirl and kick in the very faces of

the tenacious reporters.

Tho they loved to dance for mortal

people, they soon grew tired of all the

noise, tinsel, and flattery that accom-

panies this kind of a life. Once, while

visiting the court, they were left alone

for a little while. Hand in hand, they

flew down the moon-lit beach, along

the edges of silver crested waves, until

they came to a little cave. Here un-

der the moon and star-lit sky, they

danced on the beach to the measured

beat of the mighty ocean that sent its

opal topped waves to their very feet.

They danced for no one save each

other, the moon and ocean. Suddenly

Pierrette stopped. "Oh Pierrot, the

wishing"
—

"stone," finished Pierrot.

"Yes I want to find it too. ShaU we
start now Pierrette.^*

"

"Yes," she nodded with a lump in

her throat. "I am tired of this big,

careless world, tired of the big, careless

mortals, and—oh Pierrot, I want to be

a fairy again."

Then Pierrot and Pierrette began

their quest for the "wishing stone."

The fairy queen had not given them
the slightest idea where they could find

it. To every one they met they put

the same question, "Have you seen the

wishing stone." They did not dance

any more. They paid no attention to

anyone except to ask their question.

At first people thought that it was a

mere whim. Then later, when they

saw that Pierrot and Pierrette con-

tinued their quest, the people thought

them crazy. Then they left them alone

except to laugh at them. However
Pierrot and Pierrette did not care. All

they wanted was the "wishing stone."

Each day found them poorer and sad-

der. It seemed as though there was

no such thing in the world as a "wish-

ing stone." Finally they became so

poor that they had to beg their way
thru the country. They could have

had all the wealth they wanted if they

had danced, but they would not. "We
will not dance until we find the wishing

stone," they said.

Then they wandered all over the

world. At last they came back to the

country whence they had started. Poor

little Pierrette was very thin and rag-

ged, and Pierrot was in the same condi-

tion. As they wandered down a road

Pierrette said, "Oh Pierrot, Pierrot, do

let's stop in this lovely wood. 1 am so

tired. Let's restjustahttle while." So

kind Pierrot lifted poor little Pierrette

over the fence and then climbed over

himself. They went thru the woods un-

til they came to a clear cold, bubbling

spring. Asit bubbled it seemed to say,

"Don't give up, don't give up."

All around the spring was young

moss and velvety green grass. Poor

little Pierrette wanted to lie down
there and rest but Pierrot would not

let her. "It is too damp," he said.

"Come let's go stretch out on this big

flat rock which is nice and dry." Then

they both curled up on the rock and

went to sleep.

As they slept they dreamed of all

that they had been thru—dreamed of

telling the fairy queen good-bye;

dreamed of their entrance into the big,

big world, full of mortals; dreamed of

the people who had been kind, and of

the people who had been unkind;

dreamed that they had found the

stone after a long weary search, and lo!
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—they were awake and were dancing dear queen, we are still fairies," they

on the rock they went to sleep on. repiled in answer to her question.

"It is the wishings tone, Pierrette;," Yes, Pierrot and Pierrette are still

said Pierrot. They both were so fairifs. If you should happen to find

happy that they danced as if they had the "wishing stone" on a m(x>nlight

wings on their feet. Suddenly, th(; night, the same time of the year that

fairy queen appeared and it was then they found it, perhaps you will see

that they first noticed they were fairies them,

and in fairyland once more. "Yes,

My Story Book

Kathbyn Willis, '21, Adelphian

I am just a lonesome little boy

With the queerest feeling inside of me
As I look at all these pictures

In this book upon my knee.

Yes, this book is torn and tattered

—

But I love it none the less

;

Oh, I've used this book a heaps,

It's most worn out I guess,

These are the stories that muvver
Used to read me every night.

Oh, she could read them all

So they sounded always right.

But my muvver took sick

And then they carried her far away
But they tell me if I am good

That I'll see her some day.

Oh, auntie tries to read to me
But all her yarns aie punk.

And when nurse reads fairy tales

They sound like baby junk,

But I'm going to be real good,

So that some day

My muvver can read to me
In that land so far away.
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Contributor's Club

One Great Unbroken Band
Katherine E. Wilson, '19, Adelphian

In a certain locality, there is a beau-

tiful golden circlet, engirdled with the

purest of snowy pearls, and engraved

with the motto "Service." Against

this white and gold background, four

brilliant jewels are shining, and will

continue to shine ever brighter, ever

fairer as the years go by.

The ruby represents that great body

of women whose trust is placed in Red
and White, whose souls are stirred by

these flaming colors, and whose de-

votion to Alma Mater remains glow-

ing, warm and fervent. May the fire

of their enthusiasm kindle in the

womanhood of the state a like zeal for

high ideals and for service. May their

own ardor never wane, nor their de-

votion die; but let them remain true

to their splendid colors, so that the

ruby may shine with added lustre be-

cause they have been here.

The amethyst speaks of those wo-

men who are "under the banner of

Lavendar and white." Imbued with

calmness, modesty, and the womanly
virtues, which their colors represent,

this section of our band has gone, and

will go, out into the State to ennoble

and refine it. The wholesomeness of

their influence causes the amethyst to

gleam with tenderness and a gentle

pride.

Our sisters who follow Blue and

White are represented by the sapphire,

which tells of their fidelity and true

blue spirit. "As they wander for

apart," they carry with them ideals of

fidelity and truth, which make them
dependable and trustworthy. As they

remain true to Alma Mater, and to the

ideals for which she stands, the sap-

phire glows steadily with a light that

shall not fade.

The emerald tells of the followers of

Green and White, those colors which

recaU to us Spring and new life. May
the Green and Whites inspire and en-

courage those with whom they come
in contact. As they give us and others

hope in trying hours, the emerald will

shine with fresh lustre and growing

beauty.

May the splendor of the jewels, the

classes, only serve to honor thee O!

Alma Mater! whose pearls of wisdom

and pure, noble ideals have made
our lives more worth while. And thus,

as the cycle of classes runs its never

ending course, we remain thru all the

years

"One great unbroken band.

With loyal hearts and true."
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Rupert Brooke, Good and Otherwise

EoLiNE Everett, '19, Cornelian

When once we have been given in-

sight into the soul of a poet, when ever

thereafter we are able, because of that

insight, to say with some assurance

"I knoiv the man," when through that

knowledge, we are eternally conscious,

pulsatingly conscious, of the vastness,

the greatness, the goodness of him, we
find, hampered as we are by human
frailty, that we are always prone to crit-

icize him partially. With difficulty

do w^e peer above "Rosy lenses" and

look upon truth uncolored. And often-

times, e\en then, we are reluctant to

admit that our poet, well known and

well-loA ed, is possessed of aught that

can verily be termed "fault." Staunch

we stand . Yet inasmuch as our staunch-

est staunchness is, at best, a tottering

thing, we are not infrequently forced

by that truth uncolored, to agree that

there is, in our poets work, something

other than faultlessness, that although

many of his poems are good, some are

otherwise.

If he were hving now, he would be

barely thirty—would Rupert Brooke,

gentleman, soldier, poet. Through

poems which have come to us as the

product of his brief literary life—he

died some three years ago—we obtain

a glimpse of the soul of the man. It

was genuinely poetic. So with vision

and understanding we are ever anxi-

ously ready to leave his "otherwise"

works uncondemned, to dwell linger-

ingly upon his "good" creations, and

to think (;f him, the maker of them all,

as the "young and divine poet" who

" as he turned to go

And waved his hand"

disclosed to us more "good" that

might have been.

Even though, in number, these good

works had been inestimable, it is

reasonably certain that, from stand-

point of quahty, they could scarcely

have surpassed "The Soldier," the

most excellent of their predecessors.

Poetry—and "high poetry of a noble

order "—does Brooke give voice to here.

He grips us, holds us, moves us with

the greatness of his utterance. Intel-

lectually and emotionally are we
stirred. We are made to understand

that, in "The Soldier," a true soldier

with all the fears, loves, hopes of a

soldier, speaks; we are made to feel

that herein are phrased not only the

everflowing of that soldier's heait, but

also the stemmed tides of a heart uni-

versal. Patriotism is its theme. The

nobility of emotion and the univers-

ahty of appeal which belong to this

theme, together with the magnanimity

of conception and the dexterity of

presentation which characterize the

work as a whole, insure for tliis poem
an immortality.

Peculiarly significant is it that the

diction, the garb of Brooke's best poem

is wholly inconspicious ; whereas that

of "A Channel Passage," his most

"otherwise" work, thrusts itself gaud-

ily, repulsively upon our attention.
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"The damned ship lurched and

sHthered. Quiet and quick

My cold gorge rose."

begins the first stanza. And on through

the two of them which constitute the

work, word vies with words in being

prominent, startUng. Nor does the

expression clothe any thought which

is a whit less horrid. Here a purely

personal experience, a miserable one

with no single element of enduring in-

terest, is recounted most distastefully.

Nothing but antipathy, we think for

an instant, is due that man who would

dishonor verse form by pouring Into

its mould a thing so hidious. And
yet, we cannot sustain such a thought

when, lifting ourselves from the mood
of the moment, we behold again

Rupert Brooke, whole-souled— good

and otherwise! Happily we cannot. We
speedily forget our grudge; and just

as we forget our grudge, so we banish

from memory its cause, "The Channel

Passage." Instead of its lines, we
carry with us some from a better

source, from "The Soldier," perhaps;

instead of condemning its author, for-

ever do we wilhngly acknowledge that.

"In his young eyes a sudden glory

shone.

And I was dazzled by a sunset

glow—."

The Gentians

With Apologies to Avery's Violets

Emmeline Goforth, '22, Dikean

The Gentians again—^Uttle fringed

gentians, and there is the mild, sweet,

wholesome breath of Autumn. One
would gaze long, drink deep of the

mystic, rustic sweetness.—Little wild,

timorous floweretts, from the depths

of whose blueness there shines forth

a charm unspeakable. — Gentians

which smile from the road sides and

meadows to greet the happy, frolicing

children, gentians to place among the

silveiy gray hair of Mother, gentians

to be plucked by the dainty schoolgirl.

—Such a sweet, humane little flower

in all the world of sunshine and joy

and sorrow—a reflection of the blue

above, of God—and light and life and

hope.
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Our Fighting Heart In Song
Dorothy Williams, '21, Adelphian

"Everything ends in Songs" said

the witty Beaumarchais, and if he

Avere Hving today he might note that

of all things that begin with song per-

haps war is the most remarkable.

Every tune that comes into the head

of the composer comes with a march
rhythm and is inspired by war-time

thoughts!—either bellicose or senti-

mental. But, songs like poets, seem

to be born, not made. At least the

songs that have made the strongest

appeal to the heart of the soldier have

been adaptations of old songs that are

made to fit into the soldier's mood.

This fact is surely true of "Tipperary
"

and also of "The Long, Long Trail,"

for they preceded the war in the date

of their composition and they make no

definite reference to war itself. There

are exceptions to this, of course.

The spirit of parody quickly got to

work with our soldiers, and it seems

almost inevitable that so popular a

song as "My Little Gray Home in the

West" should give rise to "My Little

Wet Home in the Trench.
'

' A dubious

interest in the enemy found material

in "Hold Your Hand Out, Naughty
Boy," for an address to him just over

No Man's Land in the words of

"Keep your head down, AUeman,
"Last night, in the pale moonlight,

I saw you."

Perhaps many of the songs may seem

to the fastidious "vulgar and cheap,"

but the New York Evening Post says

"we can afford to have people singing

many shabby, faulty songs, along with

better ones, but we could never afford

to have them singing none at all."

When the novelist, Winston Church-

ill was asked to recall what had most

thrilled him while here, he decided it

was the Hippodrome crowd singing

Cohan's classic lines,

"Send the word, send the word over

there;

We'll be over, we're coming over.

And we won't come back, 'till it's

over, over there."

Even the Germans marched thru

Brussels whistling " Every Little Move-
ment." The dignified and excellent

war songs that have been written have

had little popularity.

Those who wish to know how our

soldiers feel may gather it in part from

such ditties as "We're all going

calling on the Kaiser," "Hunting the

Hun." After recent events we may be

sure that pianos and victrolas are

giving with renewed spirit the song,

"Bing, Bang, Bing 'Em on the Rhine"

with its subtitle, "This sounds ever so

much sweeter on a forty-centimeter,"

and its chorus,

' 'When we go swimming in Rhine.

We'll hang our clothes on Hinden-

burg's old line."

The high spirit of these songs is a

good quality. So is the determination

in them, typically expressed in "Our
Country's in it now, we must win it

now," and "We're Bound to Win with

Boys Like You."

The spirit of the Canadians is shown
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in the following, which they sang to the

tune of "Marching Thru' Georgia."

"Hurrah, hurrah, we'll get you,

Kaiser Bill,

Hurrah, hurrah, your cup of joy

we'll spill.

The day that you have toasted will

be hell let loose

When we go marching through

Germany."

To the air of "Good-by My Blue

Bell" the Canadians sang:

"Good-by old Germany
Good-by old Germany, farewell to

you.

You'll have no army, no shot, and

shell,

Good-by, old Germany and go

to

What " Tipperary" was to the British

in the early days of the war "Quand

Madelon" is to the French. "Mad-
Ion" has become a favorite with our

boys we are told, and the Transcript

in givmg fragments of an English

version says:

"When a soldier, resting by the

roadside there, made love to her
" She danced away and laughed : My

stars above!

Why, how Could I consent to marry

you,

When I have my regiment to love?"

It is the chorus which is most striking.

"When Madelon comes to serve us

drinks.

We always know she's coming by

her song!

And every man, he tells his little tale.

And Madelon, she listens all day

long.

Our Madelon is never too severe

—

A kiss or two is nothing much to

her

—

She laughs us up to love and life and

God

—

Madelon! Madelon! Madelon!"

Our song-counters once were strewn

with sentimental appeals, but these

have been supplanted by war-songs,

in the sentimental ones of which feel-

ing centers on the soldier's lonehness,

as, for instance "There's a Little Blue

Star in the Window, and it Means All

the World to Me," proclaims one

cover; "Every Stitch a Thought of

You," another and, "Bring Back My
Daddy," is the appeal of the third.

One song begs for a quick ending to the

war,

"Tom, Dick, Harry, and Jack, huiry

back

;

Be quick, do the trick, get it over

—

Then don't even stop to pack."

The soldier is vai'iously reassured as

to the home spirit: "We'll Do Our

Share While You're Over There." One
writer wishes to

"Move a Little bit of Broadway to

France,

Make the Boys feel right at Home"

The Allies are not forgotten, and

"Cheer Up, Tommy Atkins," stands

side by side with "When Yankee

Doodle Learns How to Parley Vous."

But sentiment does not go beyond a

given hne ; for, bar one writer who would

"Like to See the Kaiser with a Lily in

His Hands" there are a score who

would Uke to see him where lillies

never grow.
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The Touch Transforming
Edith Russell, '19, Dikean

But a few years ago, they stood,

long rows of them, on either side of the

raiboad track, bleak, drear and cheer-

less: the little lain-stained houses of

the poor. The puffing locomotive,

with its cloud of cinder-filled smoke,

its shrill-screaming whistle, its blurr of

wearied faces, passed them by and

scarcely noticed them. Some eager

eye, bright with the joy of living,

glanced at them as they stood there

grey and dull, and wondered at the

life they held, perhaps, and shuddered

as the picture of it came. For it was

all unbeautiful. Involuntarily, that

eager eye took note of a few of them;

for in them dwell humanity. Men
toil in the fields beside them, toil and

love and plan. Women labor within

them, busy, tireless women, who build

their houses of cards, and see them
totter and fall, and stoop and patiently

pick each card up and build again.

Little children play in the yards of

them, climb about the steps of them
and fall to sleep in them at even-tide.

But they were grey and sordid and

dust be-grimed but a few years ago.

Their walls were crumbling, their steps

were shaky and unfum, their roofs

were water-soaked and tilted and un-

lovely. The bare boai'ds of their

floors creaked and groaned, the shut-

ters of their windows lost a hinge and

hung loose and flapped in each vagrant

breeze. And, here and there, over all

the crumbling, shattered frame, a

dying tree shed leaves that were brown
and seer and lifeless. On the porches

of some of them, the eyes that watched

them from the smoke-dimmed win-

dows of the passing train, caught sight

of little children at their play. Smut-

smirched, ragged, carefree little folks

they were, who tumbled round and

laughed, and pushed and jostled

against each other, and fell and hurt

themselves and cried, and were com-

forted. And the keen eyes at the

window filled with tears. What did

the future hold for them, the children

of these storm-stained little homes?

In other porches tired old women sat,

old women who had toiled and prayed

in vain it seemed. Around them lin-

gered the same sordidness, the same

greyness, the same diabness that had

clung around their youth. The pity

of the little children's lives became as

nothing by the pathos that filled

their's ; for youth has hope to lead it on

and be its guide, but age has only

stern reality.

Along the tracks they stood, bleak

drear and cheerless; and on their tiny,

decaying porches little children played,

little children with their soiled and

ragged garments, their red, wind-

roughened, tear-stained faces, their

little, grimy hands and feet bruised

and full of splinters ; and at their win-

dows dim-eyed old women sat. and

drew the meager folds of ancient,

knitted shawls more closely round

them with knarled and work-worn fin-

gers; and over all, the plaintive, moan-

ing wind scattered the rain-soaked

leaves of the dying tree.
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Now those few years have passed,

and with their passing have come many
things. The puffing, smoke-enshroud-

ed train glides again along the track,

and from the windows gaze again the

eager eyes, seeing, devining, under-

standing. The little houses still are

there, sun-stained and rain-stained and

time-stained. The little children still

play about the doors; the worn old

women still sit behind the windows

where the shutters hang on one red,

rusty hinge. But around it all there

is no hopeless, cheerless atmosphere.

The sordidness has vanished, the grey-

ness now is but the last faint rays of a

peaceful twilight. The great hidden

meaning of all these scattered little

homes is crystalized, and manifested

and made clear. From being things

of darkness, things unlovely to behold,

making eager eyes that watched them

from the trains blurred window fill

with tears, they have become strong,

beautiful, glorious things, things to

make the great heart of the world re-

joice, things to make the eager, sym-

pathetic eyes that watch them, as the

train goes flying past, glow with a

light of holy inspiration. For to them

in these last few months has come the

touch transforming. Beside the dust-

stained window, gleaming thru the

shadows of dying leaves, clear, stead-

fast, unchanging, hangs America's

Service Flag.

A Tale of the Soil

Margaret Hayes, '19, Cornelian

This is no pastoral idyl or psycholog-

ical interpretation of nature, a la David

Grayson, so the aesthetically inclined

might as well stop right here. It is

the plain, unvarnished story of life

according to the farmerette.

As it happened our college was the

first institution in the south to do

honor to the Tommy Waac, and, in the

light of our precedure, our little bunch

of ten volunteers felt pleasantly epoch-

making, and free from the weight of

responsibiUty that is the usual portion

of the pioneer (note .Mr. Sink attended

to tjie latter.)

Equipment.^* Well, we had loads of

it, but its quality is a different story.

One of us (name deleted by censor)

was of the opinion that onions should

not be packed while in an unripe con-

dition: and all of us had a vague idea

that farming meant diiving four horses

to a mowing machine and watching

the shimmering grass blades lie in the

midday sun, and having lunch on the

leeward side of a haystack. Oh, we
felt splendidly noble and chock full of

enthusiasm. And to do us credit, the

enthusiasm was bigger at the end of

the summer than it was at the begin-

ning.

The beginning and the ending

—

What a multitude of new and happy

experiences, laughs and hard tasks lie

between! But it ill becomes a college

farmerette to indulge in bucolic sen-

timent when there yet remains the

tale of an achievement.

Getting out to Benbow farm would

seem a simple matter of a truck and a

chauffeur, but in reality it involved

numerous encounters with amazed

pedestrians and accidents with broken

cross seats at street corners.
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It was given to one Mr. Mahaley

farmer of forty >eais experience to be

the instrument in the hands of the fate

presiding over our initiation— That

is to say, Mr. Mahaley had chajge of

the loading, hauling and baling of hay

on the Benbow farm. We had been

warned beforehand that we would be

laughed at and we had prepared to

ignore it, but when the old farmer

looked us over and gave one deep grunt

of disgust without so much as a smile,

we held a swift council and vowed deep

vengance.

It fell to three of us to load for Mr.

Mahaley and a fourth to help him

pack the hay in the wagon. We soon

mastered the trick of lifting a pile

with two pitch forks and the peculiar

turn of the wrist that frees the fork

of hay, and we labored diligently to

keep the farmer busy. Before long

he leaned over the hay and with

perspiration streaming from his face

inquired thoughtfully ," Aint you young

ladies tired.^^ I'm afraid you'll get over

het?"

"Oh, no," we returned cheerfully,

"This work is so much easier than we
expected. We're crazy about it."

And we labored on, more diligently

than before.

Half an hour later Mr. Mahaley
leaned over again and remarked, "Say
you young ladies ever worked on a

farm before?" On being informed

that we hadn't, he shook his head

wonderingly and remarked that we
handled the pitchfork like old hands.

After that we were bosom friends;

nevertheless we took an unholy joy in

the news Mr. Sink brought us next

morning. Mr. Mahaley was sick in

bed on account of becoming "over-

heated" the day before.

But speaking of bosom friends, one

of the advantages 0) of farming is the

large ( iicle of fiiends you acquire.

Farming engenders a peculiar brother-

ly spirit with evei^ dog, negro and

farmhand on the place. When you

hoe long drowsy quarter-mile rows

of corn, infested with wire grass and

bermuda grass to the accompaniment

of quaint negio melodies by our musi-

cally inclined farmerettes, even a

negro Baptist preacher in the guise of

a plowman sheds a halo of romance.

Someone has said that words attain

their values by associations. When
a farmerette calls anyone a "bean,"

that person is her hfelong enemy.

Talking of romance in farming, it took

a stretch of the imagination to produce

it in the bean-patch. Picking the

beans wouldn't have been so bad if

they would only have stayed picked.

You could pick all morning on a row

of beans and when you stopped half

way up and came back for diimer the

same end of the row would be ready to

pick again. We used to have night

mares about beans that grew faster

than any Jack ever dreamed about.

And then there were tomatoes,

thousands to stet out and other thou-

sands to gather and can, and cabbages,

and lettuce and sweet potato plants.

And about tomatoes, there is an inci-

dent that I just can not forbear to

relate. After a long day's work in can-

ning tomatoes we gathered on the

porch to rest. One of our number
(poetically inclined) invited another

(less poetically inclined) to feed her

soul on the marvelous sunset.

"Say, girl," answered the latter in

deep disgust, "don't you know my
soul is fuU of tomatoes. That sunset

looks like them to me anyways."

Those who have not had a potato

patch have somehow missed a high
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calling. To see the tiny green splot-

ches at intervals along the row; to

watch them breathlessly lest they die;

to swell with pride when they were

still fresh and vigorous the next day,

and last, the mighty thrill that comes

when they begin to crawl,—oh, this is

the true soul of the farmerette.

We have tried to show you a glimpse

of the lightsome side of our summer;

that it was not all Ughtsome, you read

the state papers and know. Never-

theless it was a happy bunch of farm

lassies who worked and sang their way
thru the summer and in the end

saluted the flag with a glad conscious-

ness of work well done for Uncle Sam.

Bells

Carey Batchelor, '22, Adelphian

There ai-e many kinds and condi-

tions of bells which have been rung

throughout the ages of civilization;

there is the Liberty Bell which has

pealed forth notes heard as far and

wide as the first shot fired at the Battle

of Lexington and Concord, and which

has always represented the unchang-

ing ideals of the American people;

there are the Christmas bells which

have told the glad tidings of "Peace on

Earth, good will toward men" every

year for twenty centuries; wedding

bells which pour out their souls in

liquid melody prophesying for the

uniting pair a world of happiness. All

these bells are joyful and triumphant,

but the one which chiefly concerns us

carries a certain note of triumph but

never a message of joy. The article

in question is situated at the southeast

corner of the bridge and has a habit of

calling us from our downy couches,

when the robe of aurora can be faintly

discerned in the southeast corner of the

heavens ; or of ordering us to our stupid

rooms, more stupid roommates, and

most stupid lessons, just as Phoebus is

driving his fiery steeds from view be-

low the western horizon. But these

are not the only times this bell rings.

Indeed no, it rings, indiscriminately at

all hours of the day or night, announc-

ing breakfast, classes, chapel, lunch,

lab., walking period, dinner, and vaii-

ous other things. Its two assistants

are the hand bell, and the terrible fire

gong, always ringing when the clock

is at three a. m., and the thermometer

at zero; necessitating a hurried

awakening, a scrambling for shoes, a

rushing out into the chilly air with

mismatched shoes on the wrong feet,

kimonas and sweaters in a hopeless

jumble, and boudoir caps jerked on,

over one ear, to cover a multitude of

sins and curl papers; and finally flying

back to our rooms and beds with mut-

tered remarks about fire-drills. Speak-

ing of cruel and unusual punishment,

no one knows how cruel, unusual, and

unnecessary is that inflicted upon in-

nocent and unprotected students by

whoever rings those bells.
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Locals

INITIATION

Three weeks earlier than heretofore

the mystery of initiation began to

pervade campus activities. Interest

was more intense among old girls than

ever before because of the creation of

a third society since last year.

Invitations were issued Wednesday,

October 2nd, for the three following

evenings—Adelphian on Thursday,

Cornelian on Friday and Dikean on

Saturday.

As usual there was much excitement

aided by the presence of a goat and a

greasy pole under a nearby tree all day

Friday, and a startling banner bearing

a skull and bones Saturday.

Nothing is ever disclosed as to the

proceedings behind darkened doors

except to those who participate; but

from all that may be gleaned from the

atmosphere, each affair quite met the

expectations of the enthusiastic new
members.

the y. w. c. a. recognition
sp:rvice

On Sunday evening, October the

eleventh, the new girls were formally

initiated into the Young Women's
Christian Association by the b<>autiful

and dignified recognition service of

that organization. The new girls

made an impressive entrance when

they, dressed in snowy white and carry-

ing unlighted tapers, marched down
the aisle and took their seats in the

front of the auditorium while soft

music was being rendered. After this

the cabinet, also in white and carrying

tapers, marched in and took their

places on the platform. The presi-

dent of the organization staited the

lighting of the candles on the stage;

after which the members of the (^abinet

carried their candles doAvn into the

audience and lighted the candle of

each new girl. Then in the room,

dai'k, save for the mellow light of the

tapers a passage of Scripture was read

and|a solo sung. After this everyone

marched out as thev had come.
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ORGANIZATIONS

THE STUDENT SELF-GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Adelaide VaD Noppen President Florence Miller Secretary

Mary Bradley Vice-rresident Lilian D. Wooten Treasurer

Y. W. C. A.

Lucy Crisp. President Isabel Ardrey Secretary

Margurite Brawley Vice-President Ruby Sisk - Treasurer

Camille Csimpbell Annual Member

MARSHALS
Chief: Sarah All, Allendale, S. C.

Cornelian Adelphian

Mildred Thorpe Nash County Mary Howell Edgecombe County

Elizabeth Hinton Pasquotank Coun:y Rebecca Symmer New Hanover County

Eoline Everett Washington County Virginia Walsh New Hanover County

Carson Yates Union County Mary Winn Abernathy Rockinghaa. Coun ty

Elizabeth Davis Brunswick County LaRue McLauhorn PittCounty

Dikean
Willard Goforth Caldwell County

Evelyn Shipley

LITERARY SOCIETIES

Cornelian

Aline Reid President Fannie Mitt Keel Treasurer

Julia Cherry Vice-President Laurinda Hooks Critic

Hortense Mosely Secretary Harriet Holton Cor. Secretary

Adelphian

Mary Lathrop President Marie Kinnard Treasurer

Martha Spear Vice-President Rachel Clifford Cor. Secretary

Roberta Strudwick Secretary Juanita Kessler Critic

Dikean
McBride Alexander President Lena Kernodle Secretary

Marjorie Craig Vice-Piesident Elsie Yarbcrough Treasurer

Margaret Lawrence Second Vice-President Isabel Ardrey Cor. Secretary

Marguerite Jenkins Critic

CLASSES

Senior Class

Theresa WilUams President Pearl Cornwall —Treasurer

Mary Parks Grey Vice-President Katherine Wilson Critic

Ida Gordner Secretary Ruby Sisk Cheer Leadej

Junior Class

Marguerite Jenkins President Terene Halleman Treasurer

Lena Williams Vice-President Mary Faust Critic

Lela Wade Secretary Natalie CafiFey Cheer Leader

Sophomore Class

Dorothy Williams President Reid Parker Treasurer

Dorothy Blount Vice-President Gladys Wells Critic

Minnie Rodwell Secretary Virginia Davis Cheer Leader

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Clarence Winder President-

Alma Winslow Vice-President Hattie Wilson Critic

Joe Clark Secretary Marie Richards Jr. Vice-President

Mary Ellen Herring Treasurer Evelyn Hodges Sophomore Vice-President


